INTRODUCING:

Prince George’s Park Residences
World At Your Fingertips

Prince George’s Park Residences (PGPR) is located on the eastern end of the Kent Ridge Campus and is a stone’s throw away from Kent Ridge MRT Station. With a dedicated bus terminal at PGPR, it’s easy to get anywhere on campus too! PGPR also boasts a staggering population of 3000 residents, consisting of local and international students, making it a melting pot of cultures from all over the world. It’s also the preferred campus housing for many students who have contributed actively to campus vibrancy via the thriving, vibrant community of student organisations in NUS.

Building Ties That Last

Beyond the sea of academics, a whole new experience awaits you.

Catered for both undergraduates and graduates, PGPR offers a myriad of opportunities for interaction with an international community of more than 60 nationalities. With programmes ranging from wellness, sports to community service, residents will get to meet like-minded people and forge connections lasting beyond university.

Much Ado About Nothing?

Not so at PGPR! There’s always something going on, so there’s no excuse to stay cooped up in your room. With six huge and exciting programme themes, you can take your pick from more than 50 programmes in just one semester. You’ll never find yourself at a loss for what to do!

World At Your Fingertips

Personal Effectiveness and IT:

Impress future employers with your newly-gained Photoshop skills, learn to conquer public speaking at courses conducted by a world champion, and navigate Microsoft Excel more confidently before you graduate!

Wellness:

Step into a whole new realm of health by joining our weekly yoga sessions, learn to manage your stress through techniques taught at breathing workshops, or unleash your creative energy at our Art Jamming workshops!

Outdoor Recreation:

There are so many benefits to be gleaned from just a 20-minute walk amidst nature. Join us for weekend group hikes to experience lush greenery you’d never expect in a concrete jungle like Singapore, and reconnect with yourself.

Community Sports:

Nothing shouts vibrancy and campus life like team sports. Join us at weekly Badminton clinics, or sweat it out at dragon boating or HIIT sessions. Anyone - absolutely anyone - can join these sessions. For those who crave the adrenaline-pumping nature of competitions, join us at the action-packed Inter-Residence Games for Basketball and Soccer. Pit your skills against other teams and forge strong friendships with your peers!

Community Service:

Enrich your life and learn about different sectors of society through community service. Join us as we walk to raise rice for the needy, embark on cleaning our precious shores to save the environment, sweat it out preparing food in a soup kitchen or join us in the university-wide annual volunteering day in September.

Career Mentoring and Development:

Prepare for that dream job and career with mentorship by NUS alumni. What’s more, get up close and personal with notable NUS alumni/former residents from a wide spectrum of industries in Career Scoop for networking opportunities.
I WANT IN!
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